Bachelor of Fine Arts

Entrance Test (Sample Paper)

Duration: 2 Hours

Maximum Marks: 100

Part – I (Practical Test) (2X30 marks=60 marks)

1. Do a pencil drawing of the still life composition kept in front of you with light and shade.

2. Do a color illustration of a bus stop/railway station/market scene.

Part – II (General Knowledge) (40 marks)

1. Write the full name of the following abbreviations: (10 Marks)
   (a) NGMA
   (b) ICCR
   (c) LKA
   (d) AIFACS
   (e) ASI
   (f) IGNCA
   (g) JNU
   (h) WHO
   (i) INTACH
   (j) IGNOU

2. Tick the correct answer: (10 Marks)
   (a) Pandit Ravi Shankar is a
      ☐ Dancer ☐ Musician ☐ Writer ☐ Film maker

   (b) Dadasaheb falke award is given to a personality from the field of
      ☐ Literature ☐ Music ☐ Film ☐ Dance

   (c) The dancer figurine from Mohan jo daro civilization is made of
      ☐ Clay ☐ Wood ☐ Stone ☐ Metal
(d) The ceiling of Sistine chapel was painted by
   - Leonardo Da Vinci
   - Van Gogh
   - Raphael
   - Michelangelo

(e) Who among the following artists is a cubist painter
   - Salvador Dali
   - Edger Degas
   - Picasso
   - Rubens

(f) The world famous painting Monalisa was painted by
   - Henri Matisse
   - Paul Gauguin
   - Rembrandt
   - Leonardo Da Vinci

(g) Khajuraho is famous for
   - Reserve Forest
   - Hill station
   - Architecture & Sculpture
   - Deserts

(h) Satyajit Ray is famous as a
   - Painter
   - Writer
   - Film maker
   - Musician

(i) Ramkinkar Baij is a
   - Writer
   - Dancer
   - Film maker
   - Sculptor

(j) Sonal Mansingh is a
   - Dancer
   - Author
   - Actor
   - Painter

3. Answer the following questions: 20 Marks

   (a) Name few artists who were involved in progressive artists group.
   (b) Name five national and international painters.
   (c) Name five national and international sculptors.
   (d) Name five classical dance form
   (e) Who is called metro man of Delhi?
   (f) What do you know About “Amrita Shergil”?
   (g) Give a brief note on M.F.Husain.
   (h) Why Bhimsen Joshi is considered a famous classical singer?
   (i) Write few lines on miniature paintings of Akbar Nama or Rajput painting.
   (j) Dance form of “Kathak- Kali” write a brief note.